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WSU .,fails to follow AAC hiring policies
Asked if the Black Staffing Canteloupe, "although our record five oriental, and one Spanish
full-time faculty of 64 members.
A merica n members of the
Of t hese, 44 are male and 20 are Committee could expand to does not necessarily show it."
all male.
faculty,
EJ;lgineering
de
and
the
of
Science
light
in
The
women,
include
female.
There are 21 full Professors in
There are four black instructors · crease of women on the faculty, College has a full-time staff of 117
Editor's note: this is the first in a in the Education College. Two he replied, "I asked that the members. Three are black, and the college, all are male, and '17
all of these are male. There are are white. One woman has ob
two part series about hiring
are male, two are female. A~~ i;.ur Committee expand to include wo
minorities a~d women at WS U. of these instructors have ~en men, but they said they would eight women in the department, tained the rank of Associate Pro
along with 94 white males. There
hired in the last two years. Also stick to just blacks."
Thursday's issue will deal with
"We are trying," concluded are also four Indian-Pakistani, [Continued on page 2]
hired in the past two years has
classified employees.
been one oriental.
Dr Robert Iddings, acting Dean
"This University shall actively
of Education was asked about
seek a cosmopolitan membership
these statistics and if the
in it's faculty, staff, and student
department was aware of the
body. It shall draw to itself and
AAC's recommendations, now
benefit from the participation of University policy.
persons from various race, cul
"We do not have an organized
ture, "experience, and national committee for the hiring of
Background."
minority instructors. It is built
WSU has subscribed to this into our policy that we give equal
policy for the past three years, opportunity to minorities and
since· it implemented the women," he said. "We seek
Novembet• .1 2., 1973 Volume 10 Issue 18
current Affirm.ative Action qualified individuals, regardless
program.
prac
not
are
We
sex.
or
race
of
A look at the current composi
ticing reverse discrimination in
tion of WSU's faculty and staff this Department."
appears to show that WSU, in it's
Asked if the department has
hiring policy, has failed to obtain ever hired a faculty member
the services of minorities and because he/she was a member of
women and has not achieved the a minority or female, Iddings
"Cosmopolitan faculty and staff." replied, "It is the qualifications
In 1971, the -Affirmitive Action that are important. It would·bea
Council (AAC) made a series of disservice to the University, and
recommendations to ~he Univer
to the individual if we hired
sity conce1'ning the hiring of someone on the basis of their sex
minorities and women. These re
or race."
commendations stated WSU
"One of our policies is to main
should strive t<:> achieve a more tain a balance; this does not
balanced, integrated, cosmopoli
mean an equal. number, however,
.
tain cammnnity.
of male-female, black-white, we
This would be achieved by the are committed to this policy and .
hirin:g of more minorities and to maintain this balance."

women, wherever, a:nd wh enever
"The statistics reflect that we
possible. The AAC also cited
have done a pretty good job of
numer ous e1Xainples in the
hiring minorities. Three years
vari0us depa rt men ts where
ago there were no minorities in
there were few or no minorities
the Education Department."
and a d1spr·o portion of the sexes.
In the past two years, Educa
The recommendation for the
tion has hired 27 new faculty
biring of more minorities and
members. 17 were male and_ 10
women was accepted by the
were female; 22 were white; four
University and became the
was oriental.
standard hiring policy. The goal were black, and one
Out of 27 possible job openings,
-.yas for hiring more blacks,
minorities.
orientals, and women among the five were filled by
These five make up the enitre
faculty and staff; an increase in
minority staff of the .college.
the ray scale for women; a better
The Liberal Arts Department
balance between the sexes
has 129 full-time faculty
among the: classified employees.
members. Of these, 98 are white
N(:me of these goals have been
four blacks,
Mhieved. There,· are still very males, 31 females,
orientals, and t wo
three
few mfn0d ties and women in the
"others." Of the · four qlack
fa(}U'lty, women ar e still low on
faculty members,. as with the
the pay scale~ and most depart
Education Dept, 'two are male
ments ha:ve little"" balance be
and two are female. Only one of
tween; the sexes. In meeting
these blacks has been hired since
these goals t he record is uneven.
the AAC policy came int9 effect.
Some' .areas of th~ University
In 72-73, there were ·36 women
have been more successful than
on the Liberal Arts facu1ty; now
·
others.
there are 31. In 72-73, there were
FACULTY
the fa<:ulty, now
In 1971, Q.f a regular, full-time 91 males on
~·
there are 98.
faculty of 375, there were 7
there
years
two
past
the
In
orientals, 6 blacks, and 65 female
have been 19 job openings for
members. In September of 1973,
faculty members in the Liberal
:Of a full-time faculty of 369 there
Arts College, yet only one black
e 10 orientals, 11 blacks, and 60 has been hired and the number of
le members. Of these 21
has dropped.
· odty faculty members, 16 are womenCanteloupe commented on
Dean
e.
Liberal A:rrts policy toward hi:ring
£ ' ib it s 1971 recommenda minorities and women. "We· -are _
tbld the. foU.: colleges on
told all the tirn.,e, 'Hir e more
~us ·tlieM ,"will d~velop a
blacks, more women, more mi
lt~.r-ecruitment and selection
norities,' that's easier said than
~m· tllat seeks an equal con done. The first question is; 'Are
eration t o mh}orjty and female
they qualified?' :·
didat~s. No selection will be
"We have set up -a Black Staf
e without ·a ssurance that
Committee, and when ·we·
fing
h candidate s · have been
in ·
glit and considered and, if not find that there is an opening
the Department, we inform them
••Th_is ·is not a cell. Cells represent lite. t;ages represent death! Understood?" Further pies and~·
ted, reasons for non-selec
of it. We have ·worked. very
[Inderrieden photo]
review of The Cage on page _5
be valid."
ere ar e now fewer female in closely with Al Smith of AAC."
etors at WSU than when the
<>mrnendations were made
081'. three years ago, and the
ase in minority faculty
BY TOM SNYDER
business.
Morgan said four- people are
Wednesday night by the four
• hers has been small. This
manoglng editor
That was one of the answers for ex-f~lons in the main gym of the employed for every man in
Why have our prisons failed?
11.D.ts to the conclusion that
1 prison. He sa!d some prisons sell
Why have millions of dollars the four cast members of the play phys ed building.
e:r tl!e AAC recommenda
for retail the pr<;>ducts that
"If prisons did their job," said
.· are not being followed, or · been put into a system that The Cage gave during a
·
creates crime, but does not solve~ discussion period with the Larry Morgan, "then prisons prisoners make.
. Ihin0rity aild female candi
audience after the play.
"You can _buy st ock in the
would breed themselves out.
it?
are, non-existant.
The Cage was performed They have te ~reate criminals."
(Cont~ued on page 5]
.he. CQllege. of Education has a
Beciwse prisons are. big
BY GARY BROCK
staff~

,
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Why· have ·our prisons failed?
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WSU fails to follow AAC hi~ing policie s

(Contliaued. from page l]
··
·f~ssor, .t he highest position a .
women holds in Science and En~ne~ring . There are no black
full · professors in the I)epart-:
ment. Similar faculty ·rank breakdown are found "in the other
colleges.
During the last year there have·
been 13 new positions filled in
the college, seven of these were
filled ·by white mal.es, two were
filled by · women and four by
minorities.
"I am &:ware of the AAC recommendations,": said Dean Hutch· ings of S~E. "~nd our ·college has
set up a policy that will seek out
minority candidates. Dr Spiegel
requested that each department
set up just such a policy. This
would insure that each department would have a set goal for
the hiring of minorities. All of
our hiring is done with the recommendation of Al Smith. I feel
that.the Science and Engineering
· Department is rather cosmopolitan compared to other departments.
"Every department is striving
toward the hiring of minorities,"
said l!utchings, "It.is not as easy
as it seems. You can advertize for
· the position but when the appli
cations come in; they are mostly
from whites and men.
"You.have the factor of not very .
many minority candidates avail~
able and the. competition from
other colleges for them."

"We are trying very hard toi
l"ecruit female instructors .,
Hutchings concluded "When' I
talked to Al Smith, the impression was that there would be a
long haul of it."
Of all the colleges on campus,
the Business and Administration
has had the least success in the
hiring of minorities and women.
Of a full-time faculty of 57, there
are no blacks and only one female
on the staff.· Of the 56 males, 54
are w.hite, one is oriental, and·
one is Pakistani. Only women
have existed; there have been 23
positions filled since 1971.
"We have a policy on recruitinent which contains the provic
sions for the hiring of minority
and female candidates," said Dr
Daily, acting Dean of the College
of Business and Administration.
"It seems as if we have very little
opportunity to carry out this pro
gram of recruitment. We are
talking about so few cases~we
hired only two people last year."
Daily explained the lack of black
faculty. "We can't find any. I am
a ware of efforts being made to
recruit blacks. When you have a
very ·small number of blacks in
the job market, and are compet

ing for .them with eve~y .kno.w~
college m the country, 1t is diff1cult for us to find them. As long
. as ~h.e_ supplies of . terminally
qualified people remams low, we
will have difficulty in hiring
them. ·
"Even if you know of a qualified
black, we still may not be able to
hire him," Daily continued.
"There may not be a faculty slot

av~ilable; . a vacancy may not
exist; student enrollment may
not warrant it."
The four colleges at WSU have
had three years and 82 employ
m~nt. opporut nities to ·hire
rq~ority and female faculty
rifember. Out of the 82 new
faculty members, 6 have been
black, 10 have been female, and
four have been oriental (some

blacks hired were female)
have been white mal
• 64
female faculty has be:~· ~ess .
than has left.
ll'ed
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f~mily planning
hospital-~ffiliate<I or'-:

American
is a

· ganization offering: you all
alternatives " to ·al). un~ :
wanted pregnancy. For
information in your area
call:
Call [2J5l449 2006
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING
4

Medical Servics. to Help -You

TOYOTA
TUNE-UP GUARANTEED

10,000 MILES*
Your second tune-up is free, ·
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the 'first one.
How caff'YOU beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your TOYOTA ca.II:

878-9331

r----- - -1I

•most foreign cars eligible

.

foreiqn · ~i:,~~~iEET'
ll_il
.
ta*FAIRBORN,
OHIO 45324
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For a trial size package of Kotex'
tampons (5 tampons). a pretty purse
container, and a very explanatory
book entitled "Tell It Like It Is", :
mail this order form with 25¢ in cotn
to cover mailing and handling to:

I

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956

I
I
1.

HANCOCK
.R esearch Notes

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ __

CitY--------

120 North 8th Street
Camden, N. J. 08102
Te~ephone: (6.09) 365-7857

LOWEST RATES GUAR
anteed - COMPARE AND
SEE Quality Research - 24
HGur Mail Orders. Origi- .
nals by Professional De
greed Researffhers. Pro
fe.ssionally Typed with
.Bibliography and Foot
notes.
SEND H.00 for a complete
listing. .

I

State_ _ _ _ _ Zip- Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
Offer expires December 31, ~ 973.
Limit one per customer.
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.When you say Budweise.r®, you've said it all!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

0Fem 1n1ni ty today
from Kimberly-Clark

Female arrests for murder rise_102 percent
BYBOBZEID

•1taff reporter
We~ker Sex? Not

according to

, tatistics. 92 percent of murder
~ctimsinvolved in love triangles
,~male.

Female arrests for
r have risen 102 percent in
· on to the male's 129
increases (1960-71) .
n under 18 have had
eantly higher increase.
arrested for robbery
227 percent while the
B set had a 425 percent
. (Uniform Crime Re1).

criminology

instr uctor at WSU, discussed · there is an effort.
chivalry has been decrea sing."
women's increasing role in crime. · "Women have not always had t o
What drives a female t o crime?
Today's Health, in a recent
be in the active participation of a Much the same things as a male,
issue, stated while women have
crime to be considered actual Murray pointed out. "Behavior is
invaded the job market as well as
criminals," Murray explained. dictated mostly by environment
crime; the male has undergone a
"There is an effort on the part of and not by genetics."
discouraging comparison. Worn- the male to satisfy the female. By
Steven Barry of the psychology
en are said to be better workert\' .
goadings or naggings, the female department said a woman's need
have higher quality standards,
may be an element to a crime for achievement is lower than a
not as easily bored, and even
that might otherwise not be man's. He made careful mention
better criminals than men.
committed."
of the fact that this lower need of
Murray questioned the validity
While women are being achievement affected only the
of that statement but replied
arrested in increasing numbers, method of obtaining success and
there was only one factor that led
the discrepencies between males not the success itself. For a
women int o increasing crime and females are still large. The woman who wanted to become
participation, W omen's Lib.
ratio of men to women, arrested · rich, she could either marry a
"Where there is a challenge,
is 6 to 1. Men incarcer ated, in
comparison to women, is in
excess of 20 to 1.
Mur ray attributed the focreas
Bolinga Ce nter, the black
ing number of w6m~n arrested
·and convicted to the dying cultural tesour ces center, has
leniency of the courts. ". . .so received a "$3000 grant from the.
while females have been arrested .Model Cities Education Compo~·
in incr easing numbers, male

ffif{SE
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Just Arrived! · II
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Featuring:
P JSC J ocky Music
Huge Lighted Dance Floor _
Very Reasonable Prices

Tues: Ladies' Night
Wed: :Men's Night

New Selection of Current !~l!
lovels and Other Recreational ;jjj Thurs: .Beer Night
Sun: Beer Blast
·
Reading
il located close to
Wright State Uni
Qoth Bound, Slig_
htly Used,
OPEN til 2 ~30
7 Nights A Week
Special Priced
at One Low Price

I
~

~

~

~

il

99~
Nllished to sell at $6.95 to *8.95

rich man or turn ·to cr ime, as a
means of support.
There must not be too many
rich males about, as large
numbers of women are turning to
.crime. Arrests of women in·
violent crimes (murder, negli
gent manslaughter, robbery) in
creased 14 percent by 1971.
Arrests indicated larceny as the
highest in female activities with
28 percent. Robbery, represent
ing 48 percent of violent crimes,
had a 6 percent arrest record by
. females in 1971.

Bolinga Center receives s3000 .gran.f:

G ld ~rf! S M

10 - 5
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The Village
The Village·
The Village

etc
etc
etc
etc
330 E Daytqn Dr
Fairborn
879-37 41

:~ent of the Dayton Board of
Education.
The grant will be used in
conjunc"tion ·with _Bolinga's
Wednesday lecture series.
For each lecture, black st udents
from Roosevelt and Dunbar high
schools are transported by bus to
WSU t o hear t he lectures and
discuss wit h t he lectur es.
In return, lecturers go to the
high schools to participate in
seminars, video taping or similar
activities.
The program is established
between the black cultur al
centers at Dunbar and Roose
velt, and history teacher s George
Galloway of Dunbar and Mr
Perkins of Roosevelt.
Art Thomas, director or
Bolinga, said he hopes this will
le.a d to a development of interest
in black students for attending

wsu.·

RESEARCH AIDS

-Free CatalogThousands of ...arch akk llstacl
Each available whh footnotes and
bibliography
Lowest prices are G UARANTEED
For a FllH copy of our latest •
page malt.order catalog. send 50
cents (to cower postag9 and tmncl
llng) to 

Nat1 Research Bank
420 N Palm Dr, 8av Hiiis, Cal 90210
You must Include your zip coda.
TELIPHONEt (213) 271-5439
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Are you single or married,
· Worried about your
pregnancy?·

·Cilll BIRTHRIGHT
Couseling
111

24 hr service, strictly

~ce each mont h t he WSU Bookstore receives.a new shipment ~~;~
0

Birthright 223-3446

.••.

current novels and other recreational reading books,
specially purchased for your enjoyment. These books are all
~lot~ bo~nd editions, and slightly used from circulation in a
ending library. Only one copy of each title is received. Included
:. recnet bestsellers, autobiographies, mysteries, adventure
ll'es, and historical novels. You may cho.ose from the popular
~itings of Erle Stanley Gardner, Alistair : MacLean, John
Cu~th~r, Ilka Chase, John Updike, Frank G. Slaughter, Agatha
,hr1stie, Ira Levin, Louis Auchincloss, and' many other:s. Come
~ now and select your choice from ou~ new .selection of
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Quality. Photo Supplies and
equipment at Discount Prices
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Make promises reality
Judging the results of _the Affirmative
Action program on campus has been a -very
subjective matter.
This is expecially true at a time when the
University growth has slowed, and with it
hiring of new people.
The facts are there however. There have
been job openings both in the faculty and
classified areas. Some minority and female
hiring has been done, but on' the whole minority
positions, especially in the classified area,
are little improved, that of females perhaps
even worse.
The need for the affirmative action plan is
plain to see. One faculty member describes the
problem in hiring minority and females as
-------------'finding qu~lified people'. Yet it is the
·faculty itself which judges qualifications,
and _we suspect that without the pressure of
AAC those qualifications would too often
turn out only to fit white males.
In classified .areas, the policy of
The President is unhappy with
internal hiring sounds good, but again seems
the media. · Cla·y Whitehead,
to help perpetuate inequalities. It is
Nixon's media guru has ex
pressed the opinion that TV
distressing that after three years, the
stations should demonstrate
majority of minority employment in the
"fairness" in order to receive
classified areas is in the 'janitorial'
license renewal. Author Edith
category.
Ephron claim_s she has proof of
the media's 'x' leftess bent.
The university has made a commitment to
It's bad enough that these three
a cosmopolitan community. Until .now it has
think the press is "out" after the
apparently failed to fulfill it. It is time
chief executive, but this
now for vigorous act~on that can turn the
sentiment is also shared by a
promise into a· reality.
number of the American populus.

by gary floyd

Press not fair, but free .

Recommendations too little

The answer, many . feel, is
legislation.
To begin with, public opinion is
not dictated by David Brinkley
or Tom Wicker as most
Nixonphiles would have you
believe. Rather, it is forged by
environment, experience and
self-interest. ·

President Nixon's energy crisis recommenda
tions are too little, too l~te.
We cannot believe that the steps he has
taken now, at such a late date, could not
have been taken a year ago ~ Watergate can't
· Voices
have hampered Presidential 'actions that much.
Instead of laying the blame for the energy
crisis on the people, Nixon should lay it
upon the big oil companies and corporation
managers creating an artificial . crisis in
To the editor:
order to get higher prices for their air
This is in response to "Penelope
polluting products. ·
Poet." (I question the Guardian's
If Nixon can't cope with the important
acceptance and printing of a
energy needs of the people, then we should find letter that does not include a
someone else who can.
valid sign.a ture. I checked the

Furthermore, even though
everyone talks about a free
press, nobody really wants one.
What everyone wants is a
medium that backs one's own
biases, panders to one's own
prejudices and is parallel with
one's own ideological train.
Which is why Republican
consider the New Republic more
"fair" than Ramparts, and
liberals converse.
The thing that everyone forgets
is that the Constitution does not :1 •
require the press be fair, just
free.
Anybody in charge of enforcing
"fairness" will be composed of
folks with ideological preferences
and axes to grind of their own.
One would have to be far less
skeptical than myself to believe

mur
role
jud
pris
D

such supervision would be done
with objectivity and impartiality.
Every state has slander and
libel laws, and people untruthful·
ly maligned by the press have
redress in the courts. But the
President's most recent temper
tantrum over the media' s
handling of Watergate is similar
to threatening the crime
reporter for the felony and not
the felon.
Granted, the "fair" press does
not exist; but one cannot attempt
to make it fair without
subverting the ideal of freedom
of expression, viola tin g the
constitutional right of a free
press, and subjecting the media
to the whims of those who would
employ it for their own selfish.
benefits. One cannot make it fair,
period.

Nexus staff welcomes material

Stunts belong in high school
Congratulations to ·the group responsible
for painting the found~r' s rock on the quad a
lovely shade of pink.
Information on the subject is sketchy,
but credit appears to belong to one of the
sororities on campus.
We salute them for reminding us all, at a
time when fraternities and sororities are
growing on campus, of stunts that would make
a sophomore blush.
And just when we were getting to like
Greeks ...

Students should not- blow chance
One last time, with feeling. If y~u are
going to . eat at WSU any time in the future,
fill out the food services questionnaire to
day.
The student voice has a chance to be heard.
Let's not blow it.

mitting their work to the maga
zine.
4. Nexus is trying to convey to
the Wright State community
that all submissions are wel
comed. The Nexus staff has been
aware of the feeling among many
students that only a few select
persons will be published. This is
an invalid assumption.
5. If anyone has suggestions for
improving Nexus or questions
about Nexus policies, please
come to the office in 006 U niver
sity Center and communicate
them. However, if you are simply
feeling "rejected," please don't
project your frustrations on the
magazine without knowing the
facts. "Before you make a point,
sharpen up on your material."

enrollment print-out and did not
find "Penelope" anywhere.) To
clarify a few misunderstandings
on her part:
1. Staff members of the Nexus
are not eligible to ·win contests.
2. Contests are held to en
courage students to submit ma
terial to the Nexus. However,
the goal of the Nexus is to print
the best quality material among
them. The "quality" aspect is
judged by the staff members of
the Nexus. Though ~u.ch
judgments are inherently sub
jective, they are not prejudiced.
3. When a member of the Nexus ·
staff submits material to the
magazine, it is not automatically
accepted. It is judged by the ·
other members of the staff, and
can be rejected. I speak from ex
. perience on that point. Members
of the Nexus staff are on the staff
because they are interested in
one or more aspects that the
·magazine entails:15tories, poetry,
art, journalism, etc. It is only
natural that these members
would be interested also in sub-

Molly Bordonaro
To the editor:
We are writing to you hoping
you can help us with a small
problem. My buddies and I have
been locked up in London
Correctional Institution for one
year now. We have heard about
your school, all good I assure
you.
We 'desire to meet and
correspond with some of the
young Ladies from your school.
Since we do not know anyone

there personally, we would
appreciate it if you would run
these small ads in your school
paper.
Our names are as follows:
My name is Tony Lauricella
136671, I am 27 years old, Italian,
5'6'', 180 lbs, black hair, blue
eyes.
My name is Bob Ward 136676, I
am 26 years old, I am Italian,
6'2'', 160 lbs, brown hair, brown
eyes.
My name is Ernie Lovato\
129304, I am 34 years old,
Mexican, 5'5", 130 lbs, brown
hair, brown eyes.
Thank you for all your thought·
fulness and great kindne s~
concerning this personal an
humanitarian desire.
y
Sincerely our8'
Bob Ward
Tony Lauricella
Ernie Lovato
The mailing address here is:
Name & number ·
P.O.B.69
London, Ohio

43140
NOTICE
In the past week or so, the
Guardian has received a great
influx of letters.
tter
If you have not seen you~ let It
in print yet, please be patten ·
will get in, sooner or later.

Cage

,

1

presents
dilemma
IY TOM SNYDER
.-naglng eclior

fbeCage is a penetr ating s~cial
indictment of the American
rison system.
PIt is a human state:nent . of
deprivation and subJugat1on
dfreeted toward the audience it
serves to entertain.
The Cage presents ~ dilemma t o
'ts audience -- guilt y or not
~ilty. It lays responsibility at
the audience's feet, leaving the
outcome undecided.
Wednesday night, the play was
presented .by four ex-felons in
WSU's mam gym.
Presented <:>n a sparse stage
with no prop other than a t oilet
and four sleeping blankets, The
Cage tells the story of a new
prisoner, Jive, who ent er a cell
with three ot h er prisoners,
Hatchett, Doc, and Al.
Hatchett is a crazy mass
murderer, who acts out fantastic
roles of general, priest , and
judge wit~ the other two
prisoners.
Doc is an ex-boxer who was
forced to fix a fight by his
manager. Doc and th~ other The Cage, a penetrating social indictment, was presented
prisoner, Al, are homosexual Wednesday in the gym. Each cast member was an ex-con.
·
lovers.
[Inderrieden photos]
Jive is a convicted murderer
who protests his innocence. In quences of putting people in amazement of Pettinger's range.
Gilbert Green as Doc and Larry
the cell, Jive is sexually harassed cages in order to bury their
problems underneath mythic Morgan as Al create dramatic
by Al and befriended by ·Doc,
who demonstrates his true authoritarian structures. Putting intensity during their many
motive late r. He is also people in cages can only result in conflicts ·on stage. Green suffers
tormented by the crazed magnifying and aggravating when he has to mouth lines of the
story of his boxing career, which
Hatchett, who in the end their problems.
This is evident when Doc and Al comes across as too cliched.
performs a mock trial of Jive's
humor Hatchet t by going along
But Green and Morgan carry
alleged crime.
Finally, in a fit of rage, Hatchett wit h his wild fa ntasies of priest, the play with their bantering
barbs at one another.
-ngles Jive and casts guilt general and judge.
The Cage is a mocker y of those
Paul Hornbrook port rays Jive
upon the audience.
The Cage was written in San authoritarian roles that Hatchett with frightened wariness of the
Quentin by ex-con Rick Clµchey, performs.
ranting and ravings of Hatchett.
The Cage cast s it s social
The Cage is not only social
while serving a sentence for
statement in powerful dramatic comment. It .is good t heat re as
armed robbery and kidnapping.
tones. One feels t hat these men well. Dramatic intensity never
t is not specifically a play
lets up.
calling for prison reform, but an aren't ex-cons, but real actors.
Gary Pettinger as Hatchett
Afterwards, the audience is left
incisive indictment of society. As
emits strong fanatical vibrations limp, but excited about this
such, it is startling and vivid.
that catch one aback in dynamic drama.
he play shows the conse
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[Continued from Page 1]
society."
"We are making people who are
Federal Bureau of Prisons," said
Morgan. "Prisons and jails are corning out to kill you," said
run as a business. They have a Morgan. "We make vicious
animals out of them."
profit of $1 billion."
The cast members are part of a
Morgan said building more jails
national theatre group of former
is a big business activity.
"You're wasting your money," prisoners, named the Relevant
said Paul (Jive) Hornbrook. Artists, formerly the Barbwire
Theatre of San Francisco.
"Prisons warehouse people."
Currently, three touring groups
Hornbrook advised the audi
ence to investigate what's are traveling to campuses around
happening in prisons, to go to the the country.
prisons and talk to the people
A black female student asked
there, to write away for them why they wanted the
information, to protest to people to "give them every
organizations and your congress
thing." She said if she were the
man.
victim of a crime, she would have
One member of the audi~nce no sympathy for the criminal.
asked why reforin programs
"I'm not asking anyone to give
don't seem to work.
me anything," said Green. ''I'm
"Most of the programs don't asking them not to take what I
affect most of the people in have--rny sanity."
prison," answered Gary (Hat
After the discussion, Pettinger
chett) Pettinger.
said he had no hope that
Gilbert (Doc) Green said instead anything would be done about
of wasting money on prisons, the prisons.
society should spend its money
"I don't think we're going to
on finding out why people change anything," he said.
commit crimes.
The Cage was presented by
"We put people in jail and ther University Center Board, in
forget about them," he said.
cooperation with the College of
"Most people don't belong in Education, the Department of
prison," said Morgan, "because Fine Arts, the Sociology dept
they're not a violent threat to. and the Religion dept.
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Maybethe way to change the world
is to join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak bas
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more de
cent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
that this is exactly what happens.
Take our home city, Rochester, New York for exam
ple. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new com
bustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students-including some students who wouldn't respond to
anything else.
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society .. . but helps pro
tect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution . .. but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically 'disadvantaged . . . but helps stabilize communi
ties in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and .students not only helps
motivate the children ... but helps create a whole new market.
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in busi
ness to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interests.
And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

r

More than abusiness.

- - - -·News· Shorts---Minority Scholorships

Dr Donald Pabst, Chairer
of the D epartment of
Accountancy , h a s an
nounced a December 1
deadline for a new scholar- .
·ship series for minor ity
students in the field of
accounting.

The scholarship fund was
established by the Ameri
can Institute of Certified
Public Accountants and is
available to junior and
senior students majoring
in that field.
Students may apply if
they are sophomores or
juniors majoring in the
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Wanted

I

Rooms for Rent: plus ride
to school, Call 277-8801.

II

One or two female roommates to share a furnished
house in Xenia. $55 a
I month plus utilities. Call
879-3557 or 1-372-6236.
I Wanted : Aware fem ale
I roomate to share room
I with fireplace and fu ll
house privileges in large,
• old home, 3 miles outside
II Yellow Springs. $37.50 per
month. Call 767-9155. Ask
I for Brenda or can leave
message at radio station

I

I\

I wwsu.
I Would like t o start car pool
I From Belmont Area, Call
Darrell, 254-9906 call
I after
4 pm.
I
I Part time driving instrucI tors. 5 yrs. Driving experi

'I
II

ence. Valid Ohio liscence.
No violations within 5 yrs.
Must be a vailable same
time each day, M w F . Call
Mr Buehler 222-2861.

·•

I
I
I
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WANTED: Ride to Ari

zona November 21. Phoenix area. Will share the

usual. Call 256-7484, ask
for Tim.
"Intermedia te Conversa
tional French" books for
stude nts in French 201.
Please contact the Modern
Language Department ext
455 if you have one to SStle.
Furnished apt near 1_75 ,
nice large three room, new
kitchen, bath $l 20. Call
Ann 22 3 _0720..

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I Part time, full time help.
I Zodiac Lounge, 254-0511.
I Riders needed to BOSTON
I . leaving after Thanksgiving
Louise 236-9430.
I Desperately need ride beI tween
11 and 3 from Needm
d N h ff ·
1 area.
ore Wailnl
ort f ix1e
· help pay or gas.
I Call 890-2879. Ask for Gail.
I Wanted: Experienced male
I voca-lis t for rock/blues
I group. Call 274-2063 or
I 1-335-8068.
I
Miscellaneous
Have your reports, ter m
I papers, theses typed proI fessionally, quicl5ly, rea
l sonably. Call: 294-4687.
type term papers and ·
I Will
dissertations. Call 299-293_7
:
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Typing! Term papers, .
essays, etc, quick and
clean. 50 cents per page.
Call Carol 233-6073, even-

·

~~
This is National Diabetes-

Week, November 11-17.
Get a test today; it could
save your life. Also, support Diabetes Research
·Bills 648 and 17· the U.S.
Senate.
To Katie: Please don't tell
me that you don't have a
L..... bag. Bradley.

in

To Bradley, from Kat ie:
You seemed to have gotten me mixed up with
someone else, swe e t hear t; I have no bag!
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For Sale: '69 Duster, new
tires, real fi ne cond, $1800
Call Michael after 4, 2763557.
For Sale: Motorcycle jack
et , black leather just like
Marlon Brando. $20. Call
Tim ext 638.

I
I
I
I

For Sale: two saddles, one
is an English hunting saddle, with pad and runn.ing
martingale. The other is
western, with bridle and
fringed pad. $100 each. Ph
233-0596 after 6 pm, ask
for Jeni.
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FOR SALE: Attractive,
clean, mobile home, 2 bedroom spanish decor, rea
sonable price. Ideal for
college couple. 236-2887.

·FOR SALE: Baby rabbits,
6 and 7 wks old. All colors
& breeds. Also have some
year old Does and breeding
'Bucks. Need to sell a few.
Your Choice. Some rabbit
pens·also available. Phone ·
429-0370.
For Sale: 71 Norton Commando. 750 cc British
motorcycle. Recent engine
overhaul. Leaving country,
must sell. $1,100. Call Eric,
253-8398.
65 Dodge Coronet, 6 cylin
der, 3 speed on column.
Fair condition. Never ran
hard. Good tires. Economical. $400 or reasonable of
fer. 372 _6070 .
For sale: '64 Rambler Ambassador, looks good, runs
good $3,00 or best offer
236-9430.

The looseleaf catalogs are
updated periodically to re
flect changes in courses,
programs, and policies.
The copies placed in the
Library include the most
recent addit ions of courses
and programs.
Drill Team

There will be an organiza
tion meeting for WSU's
dr ill team on Thursday,
Nove mber 29, 1973 at 3:45
pm in the recital hall in
room 141 of the Creative
Art s Building.

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES::'

Thou sands of Topics

You r second tune -up is free ,
if you r car fa il s to run in
tune wi t hi n 10,000 m iles of
t he fi rst one .
How can you beat a dea l
like that?
Fo r complete details on
your OPEL call.:

Send for your up-to-date , 160-page,
mail order cata log. Enclose $1.00
to cove r postage (delivery t ime is
1 to 2 days).

ta*

$2.75 per page

Present at the meeting
be Dr Fenton. Assoc
Professor and Chairer of
the Music department and
Don Mohr, Athletic Di
rector. Also present will be
the Assoc Dean of Stu
dents, Ken Davenport.

will

Beginning Friday, Nov
9th, there will be personal
data information sheets
available for t hose women .
who plan t o attend the
meeting. They will be cen
t rally located at the infor
mation desk of Allyn Hall.
These data sheets should
be filled out comple tely
and returned the day of the
meeting at that stated
time.

International
Airport
245 Xenia 'Ave
Yellow Springs, O

RESEARCHASSISTANCE, INC.

Ince nse - Jewelry

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE # 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(21 3) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Hand Crafted Items

Our res earc h materia l i s sold for
rese arch assistance only .

Come Browse

foreiqn ~1l1~~fiEET
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Stop . ~

FA IRBORN ,
OH 10 45324

LOVE
~OMES

IN TWO'S
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Judd

THE WAY
WTHE
BLOOD llAMK

Keepsake
matching engagement
and wedding rings.
Perfect diamonds,
set in 14 karat gold,
guaranteed and.
protected against loss.

EARN UP TO $80:EVERY MONTH , JUST FOR LIVING .

65 VW Bus, good condition,

I

rebuilt engine, $600. Call
278-1136
·

I

I
Flying junior, · I

fiber glass sailboat. Race
prepared, trailer, leaving
country, must sell. Call Dr
s
· eiger ex~ 805 ·
For sale: '73 Carner~ Lt-1
. . Red w /w strip, black ipt.
252-3949 after 5 pm. Lenny

:Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs have been
placed on reserve in the
Library for use by
students and faculty.

OPE

87,8-9331

Record Player. Good condition. Sell, cheap $20-25.
Tom West, 110 A Resi- ;
dence Hall.

FOR SALE:

,

"' most fo reign cars .eligible

For Sale: 1972 Duster, new :
tires, real fine condition,
$1800, call Michael after 4 I
pm, 276-3557.
II
,For Sa.le: 19'1'.2 D u.st1~r, new
· t ires, real Lne condition,
$180D, C<~H M khaei ;_1ft er 4

accounting program, have
- good excellent marks, are
members of a minority
group, are US citizens and
are in need of money in
order to attend college.
The Institute must ·re
ceive applications before
December 1 for Spring
quarter scholarships. The
maximum offered by the
Institute is $1,000.
Students who qualify and
are interested may obtain
application forms from Dr
Donald Pabst in room 470
Allyn. Applications must
be signed by Dr Pabst and
the Director of Student
Aid.
Catalogs
Two copies of the
looseleaf versions of the
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Roberts
Jewelers
Breitenstrater
:Square
1 062 PATTERSON RD.

. 252-0869
(A small dep~it will hold it
until Christmas)
Ring tnlarged to

sh~w

detail. T r:\d{·-M ark Rf!g.

YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME .
IT'LL TAKE YOU QNLY 172 HOURS TWICE A WEEK.
ITS SAFE. ITS SIMPLE. JUST RELAX , WATCH
TELEVIS!ON, OR STUDY.
YOU'LL BE HELP.ING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNl~Y, AND YOURSELF.
COME BY OR CALL US. NOW. BECAUSE.

~blood alliance
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly payton Biologicals)
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.Capital clobbers Raiders
·,·

l!JY FRED STRANTZ
associate editor

Capital Univers ity yolleyba llers
drubbed the Raiders 15-0 in the
opening game en route to a i5-0,
15-12 league victory . WSU
stands 5-7 following the loss.
Bad serves and worse serve re
·c eptions plagued WSU through
out th~ first game, and Coach
Peggy Wynkoo p's revamp ed
lineup never got started.

.It was more of the same in the
second stanza of the two-out-of
three game match. After a 2-0
leaa, WSU dropped out of sight

·until they couldn't get much
farther behind.
Trailing 14-3, the Raiders
picked up a few quick points to
make the score look respecta ble.
Then WSU caught fire, played
exciting volleyba ll, and grabbed
a.couple of points at a time, while
the Caps waited for a single mis
take.
The mistake almost never came.
But·it did; after the Raiders had
reeled off nine points without a
return, the Caps dumped the ball
into an open floor for the 15-12
win.

I 1-M sp or ts I

"It took them until 14-3 to see
that every point counted ,"
Wynkoo p .said following the de
feat. "Why they couldn't do that
at the beginnin g, I don't know."

The Raiders travel to Spring
field tonight for an 8 pm contest
against Ohio Wesleya n and host
Wittenb erg. Wednes day, the
volleyba llers go across town for a
7 pm game with UD and Cincin
nati. The season comes to a close
next week at the state tourna
ment held at Asbland College.

DO IT NOW!
Rent our fully equipped
Party Room for the
holidays.
The Belmont Club
254-6227

Intramural football champiQnship
This is the final week of regularl y schedule d intramu ral football
games. The All-Cam pus champio nship will be held next Monday .
Final standing s will be released Thur or Fri of this week.

Kung Fu .club :meets
The WSU Kung Fu Club meets for instructi on each Thursda y after
noon from 3-5 pm in the wrestlin g. room of the PE building .

Ski club assembles
The WSU Ski Club holds regular meetings Wednes day noon in
room 045 of the Univers ity Center.

TOWIN·G SERVICE

d/~BODY REPAIR
FRU LOANER
~CARS 

"Foreign Cars a
Specia lity 11

Game s telev ised
Three home basketba ll
games will be televised
this season accordin g to

C OA CH & FOUR EAST

Short Term Lease
1 bedroom , garden
2 bedroom Town House
Recreati onal Facilitie s
254-2504

ATTENTION STUDENTS: I once you know
Don't get your hair cut
Get it styled
.......

wha t you're doing

.......CUTS
....... .....
WINTERS TOWER BARBER
Let us help you:

PLAN AHEAD
To Become a CPA
THE BECKE R
'CPA REVIEW COURSE
COLUMB US
CINCINN ATI

614-224 -3290

CLEVEL AND
DAYTON

216-696- 0969

AND STYLE SHOP
Appoint. Rec.

FREE ABORTI ON
Infor mati on

call
CINCINN ATI WOMEN 'S
SERVIC ES

Kotex'i<) has a complet e Tampoa
Introdu ctory Kit that takes d
the trial and error out of you
first time. For starters, you gi
a packag e of Kot ex Regulai
tampo ns- which are mucl
easier to use than those otha
kind with bulky, blunt ·enj
tubes. Each Kotex tampon hm
a rounded , narrowe r tip a
its own insertio n guide. The
there's a special booklet, TE
IT LIKE IT IS, that really doet
It answer s all your "hows'',
"whys" , and "whens " aboul
tampon s. You also get a tam
pon lubrican t and a zipper~
purse- size cosme tic case.
Order your Kotex Tampon In
troducto ry Kit today.

JEWELRY MFG.
Sales & Service
Special Order Work
Jewelry Repair

Pregnan cy Termina tion
Professi onal Counseli ng

Gus Daskalakis Owner

513-961-5544
or 961-0404

I
J

A&D

SHOWRO OM 704
25 S. MA!N ST.
DAYTON , OHIO 45402
PHONE 223-7722

for

I

•

513-426 -5087

Our Successful Students Represent

1/4oF USA

2nd & Main

w~~~~
.•
224-7181 Bk.
Twr.

513-651 -4487

Fre_e Birth Control Informat ion

24 ·HOU R

-Tampons are the
easi est thing in
the world ...

and FASH ION

Wheelchair basketball clinic

Deadlin es are approac hing for entry in two intramu ral sports
events. Turkey Trot entries are due Friday, Nov 16, and entries for
badmint on are due Tuesday , Nov 20.

190 lb and heavywe ights
are needed by
the
wrestlin g team despera te
ly. If these positions are
not filled, WSU could be
forced to forfeit these
points. If intereste d please
see Stam Bulgaris immedi
ately.

I ROFF LER SHAG S

The "Learn to Dance" program for handicap ped students has been
.r eschedu led for tomorro w evening from 6-7 pm in the dance studio of
the PE building .

Turkey Trot entries due

Don Mohr, WSU athlet'
director . .c .hannel 2, wi:~
O~ar W ilhams, will tele
vise contests with Ohio
Northern , Urbana Colleg
and .Cleveland State Un~~
vers1ty.

............

"Learn to Dance". rescheduled

The intramu ral departm ent is sponsori ng a wheelch air basketba ll
clinic featurin g the Cincinna ti Spinners . The clinic, schedule d for
Thursda y night from 7 - 10 pm in the main gym, is open to the public.

Wres tlers need ed

Jl{;•~ncake
~I

HouS<

239 North
~
Main Street
Across from Rike's
Parking Garage

NAME_ _ __ _ _ __

~

ADDRESS _ __ __ __
CITY _ _ __ __ __

